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Check out the Mustang Daily Web site for an audio slideshow on the SLO Criterium bike race downtown on Sunday.

Beer sales contract not renewed
C a m a s F ra n k
Ml'STANG DAILY

Fans o f the Mustangs will no lon
ger be able to get a Ihidweiser at home
games come the 2009 baseball season.
The removal of one of the few ex
ceptions to Cal Poly's “ Dry Champús"
policy comes as the result of a 2005
CSU executive order banning alcohol
service at athletic events. Until now.
Cal Poly’s beer sales contract had been
grandfathered in, but with the multi
year term expired there can be no re
newal.
The move may appear to eliminate
policy, inconsistency, since student
drinking has been a community health
issue for some time, but some aren't
sure that it has much bearing on the
larger problems facing the dry cam
pus.
“There has been not one problem
that I’m aware of at the baseball games,
not one,” University Police C'hief Bill
Watton said. “ It’s a more controlled
environment. People have to show ID
and there are otiicers on duty.”
Watton said the real problem has
been drinking at otT-campus parties
and the public intoxication that re
sults.
O ther campus officials who deal
with the fallout of student drinking
tend to agree.
Stephan Lamb is the advisor to the

fraternity council on campus.
“Once you leave campus, universi
ty policies do not govern.Just because
we’re a dry campus doesn’t mean
there’s no alcohol available,” he said.
“ It’s unrealistic to think that college
students aren’t going to party, they are.
‘Abstinence only’ style education just
doesn’t work here,” Lamb added.
For those living on campus, strict
enforcement by campus police and by
staff in the residence halls make viola
tions a risky business, driving students
to less controlled venues.
Indeed, self reported data from sur
veys o f 1,()()() randomly selected C'al
Poly students taken every fall for the
last five years has shown an unusually
high usage rate compared to other
CSU campuses.
“We may be among the highest (in
terms of use), certainly above average
in the CSU system,” said Dr. Martin
Bragg, Director of Flealth and C oun
seling Services.
According to the statistics there ap
pear to be several reasons for the dis
parity.
“Num ber one, there are a lot more
men than women on campus,” Bragg
said. “ It’s almost always the other way
around. Men statistically drink more
than women do. Also as a residential
campus (unusual in the CSU system)
there’s a large population of freshmen
away from home for the first time.”

This under-2I crowd is perhaps
surprisingly the heaviest drinking
group around.
“ For many, this is their first access
to alcohol, and they lack the experi
ence to use it wisely. In some cases
though, they have a continuing pat
tern o f use from high school and they
drink as a stress reduction tool,” said
Rojean Dominguez, a C!al Poly health
educator.
“ A lot o f outside things affect what
we see here,” Watton said.“Variance in
high school classes for example. Some
times the local high school will have a
problem with a specific class and that
causes a spike in statistics when they
pass through here.”
However, by the time that a rum 
ble-rousing freshman becomes a more
seasoned junior, incidence rates are
lowered and compliance with student
conduct policies are less challenging.
“ In terms o f proceedings related
to intoxication, fall and spring are
my busiest times. New people lime to
test the limits,” said Adrienne Miller,
Coordinator o f the Office o f Student
Rights and Responsibilities. “How we
handle it depends on the severity of
the incidence, the number o f strikes
against them already. Educational
sanctions get them to examine them see Dry, page 2

When IlhamiYildiz came to ( ’al Poly in January 2(H)7
with a vision for expanding his renewable energy’ research,
he never expected things to fall into place so fast.
In just a short year and a half, the bioresource and ag
ricultural engineering professor has helped the university
become one of the nation’s leading institutions in algaeto-biofuel research.
In June,Yildiz and his partners were one of 13 win
ners out of hundreds of applicants in the USDA’s (îrand
Cdiallenge competition, which awarded innovative ideas
to make the US. self-sustainable in energ\’ without im
pacting food production.
Yildiz says there are no catches or hidden downsides
to his plan that could potentially end the nation’s energ>’
crisis through what he calls “our little green friends” —
algae.
“It’s here. It’s our natural friend. So modest. So simple.”
Yildiz says of the algae. “We’re just discovering it again.
(It) has been there, who knows, for how many millions
of years.”
The process uses a device called a photobioreactor to
grow algae. The algae, being a plant, uses photosynthesis
to take carbon dioxide out of the air.
By-products of the process include algae cake, which
can either be burned (without releasing carbon dioxide
into the air) or fed to livestock.
Another by-product that results front certain strains
of algae is an oil component which can be used .is biod
iesel.
Because it’s a natural substance, there are virtually no
negative impacts of using it as an energy source, Yildiz
says.The only struggle is finding a working strain.
With the limited help of two undergrad students this
sumfner, the team is looking into the many different
strains of algae find what’s most effective.
Among factors being tested are the effects of light,
temperature, and artificial or supplementary lighting on
algae grosMth.
(îeneral engineering senior Bryan Brooker is one stu
dent working fa*e of pay and free of class ca*dit on the
project this summer.
“In order for this to actually work, we need to have a
lot of algae,” Brooker says.“lt’s strain-dependent, as differ
ent strains yield different biofuels.”
Brooker has worked tirelessly this summer to try to
find the exact combination.
“This can’t be ever^'day algae you get fix>m your fish
tanks. It has to be pure . . . it has to be perfect.” he says.
So far, the results of experimentation haven’t yielded
anything particularly life-changing.
“Every day is a little breakthrough,” Brooker says.“But
in the big scheme of things, we h.iven’t had a big break
through.”
It’s still unknown how much biodiesel can be created
from the pmeess.
“That is part of the research we arc going to be doing.”
Yildiz says. “We are going to be researching, analyzing all
of these different aspects.”
Although the current photobioreactor being devel
oped is structured as horizontal, self-contained tubes that
house the algae, Yildiz says that eventually, he could de
velop the same device to replace rooftops and walls.
As far as expenses go,Yildiz says there w'lll be no addi
tional costs. The photobiorcactors would be made out of
the same material that walls arc already made from.
see Algae, page 2
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Reusable Plastic Bottles:
Harmful or just hype?
Chelsea Bieker
MTSlAN(i D Ain

Reusable plastic water bottles, such as Nalgene brand
bottles, have been getting a bad rep lately. With many Web
sites and so-called experts claiming that harmtlil chemicals
in the plastic leach into drinking water, there is concern
among consumers \\ hether going green is worth the risk.
The chemical in question, Hisphenol A (Hl’A), is a
carcinogen linked to breast cancer and the early onset of
puberty. Nalgene, a company that makes popular reusable
plastic bottles, recendy recalled bottles containing Ol’A,
and replaced them with ones that are BPA-tfee.
Nalgene claims that the levels of BOA present in the
plastic are not enough to cause harm to humans, and that
under luirmal use of the bottles, there is no risk.
On its Web site, the com
pany includes a link to a
statement from the Food and
1)rug Administration backing
up Its promise that the bottles
are safe. Some, however, are
not convinced.
Joe Smith, a manager at
Sports Authority in down
town San Luis Obispo, said
many customers are con
cerned.
"Every person that comes
in asks about it,” he said.
" There is a lot of concern
among the older generation.”
Smith said the store had
to recall all of the Nalgene
bottles containing BBA. It
has since replaced them with
Bl’A-tfee Ixittles.
Web sites such as treehugger.com and parentdish.com
have articles claiming that
these bottles aa‘ unsafe, and
alternative plastics should be
Nalgene bottles may not
used.
What began as a method correctly.
to save resources by eliminat
ing the waste of disposable plastic water bottles h.is erupted
into a major issue ofs,ifet>’. But just how accurate aa* these
warnings?
C^il Poly Plastics Program ('oordinator Keith Vorst said
that, in his research, he has not seen significant levels v>f
BPA to be remotely concerned about the issue. He said
that most problems occur w hen the plastic is being mis
used.

Algae
continued fro m />uge 2

Unlike ethanol and methanol —
which release carbon dioxide into
the atmosphere — the algae pmcess
takes carbon dioxide tnit of the air.
.^nd the best part.Yildiz s.iys. is
that It doesn’t take away from ag
ricultural land i>r food production
I he pnu ess can work .inyw here,
w hether it be the desert, hillsides, or
on top i>f n>ncrete structures.
"When vou compete with agrKultural land, then vou st.irt com
peting with food, food production."
Vildiz s.iys. "And food prices go up.
And we ilon’t plav with the food of
people.”

"If you abuse a plastic — heating it in the microwave at
a high temperature, freezing it — then you are subjecting
yourself to risk,”Vorst said."As a society we ask our plastics
to behave like metal, but they don’t.”
Vorst said the BPA scare in water bottles is a lot of hys
teria for nothing. Between a lack of research on the topic,
and backing political motivation by consumer advocacy
groups, he said that people are abandoning the reusable
bottles for the wmng reasons.
“I’ll be honest, this is very upsetting. We have bigger
concerns,” Vorst said. “Waste is a bigger concern. Why
don’t we just limit the use of plastic? Why are we targeting
something so benign?”
He also said that a driving point behind the concern
over harnirt.il BPA is that people think it is trendy to ex
ercise their paranoia, especially with the global “go green”
way of thinking.
“There is no grand
conspiracy to make
people sick,”Vorst said.
“People get bored and
look for a cause.”
Viirst said that he
does not hesitate to
allow his children to
drink rtx^m the bottles,
because he believes
they are truly sate. The
problem arises w'hen
people do not use
common sense.
“When the plas
tic becomes hazy,
scratched, and it’s wear
ing, It is time to replace
it,” Vorst said. “Don’t
put any plastic into the
microwave.”
It is only when the
plastics are put to the
extreme, (heat, cold,
COURTESY P E U m )
etc.) that any real risk
be as bad as suspected, if used
of chemicals migrat
ing into your food or
drink arises.
Some alternatives would be to purchase bottles that aaBPA-fa*e, or simply to replace a bottle when it begins to
show signs t>f we.ir and tear.
As tor Nalgene bottles.Vorst arommends to continue
use instead of littering the earth with countless dispos.ible
bottles.
"I don’t h.ive a pa>bleni with Nalgene bottles.” he said.
“I use them.”

.Although It’s something many
have likely heard little about,Yildiz
and his students said that mcre.isingly. It’s a process that is becoming
more popular.
“It’s coming.” he s.iys, and he ex
pects It w ill be the future of .Amer
ica’s energx-.
“I want It to go large-scale.”
Brooker s,iys. “ Algae has such a po
tential to replace America’s depen
dence »)ii rt>reign oil. You know, it
has a very applicable sort of being
111 .America.”
Although C?al l‘olv currently only
has a small, yet functional, version of
a photobioreactor, the universitv is
dewlopmg a commercial product.
"1 his is all new stulf .iiul — at
this large scale especialK — very
new.” Yildiz savs. "And we are not
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talking about a very small lab scale,
you know, in a little cup — no.This
is a large-scale operation. Produc
tion scale.”
C!al Poly was the only winning
school in the (irand C'hallenge
competition that is not a land-grant
school, meaning the institution does
not financially support researchbased projects 111 agriculture.
Solely riding on a S4<M»,(MMI
grant. Yildiz continues to pursue fi
nancial prospects through industry
partners
,As far as goals.Yildiz s.iys it’s hard
to tell.
"There is iu> end. But of course,
there will be ,iii end tor my pro
fessional life.” he says \V1y goal —
long-term goal — is to help convert
energv-coiisumiiig
comimmities
into loc.illy sustain.ible. energx-cre.itmg communities.”
lo get to this goal, it’ll take life
times of profession.il work — and
that kind of dedication is not easy
to come by.
"It's h.ird to find, not only on
campus, it’s hard to find around too.”
YiUiiz says. "And for the institution
here. C al PoK, the adiiimistration
b.isically needs to provide proper
support
the institution needs to
be iledii iteii ”

Minimum wage
increases nationally
Christopher S. Rugaber
A SSO ei Al h l) PRESS

WASHlNCiTON (AP) —
About 2 million Americans get
a raise Thursday as the federal
inmimum wage rises 70 cents.
The bad news: Higher gas and
food prices are swallowing it up,
and some small businesses will
pass the cost of the wage hike to
consumers.
The increase, from $5.85 to
$6.55 per hour, is the second of
three annual increases required
by a 2007 law. Next year’s boost
will bring the federal minimum
to $7.25 an hour.
Workers like Walter jasper,
who earns minimum wage at a
car wash in Nashville, Tenn., are
happy to take the raise, but will
still struggle with the .higher
gas and food prices hammering
Americans.
“It will help out a little,” said
Jasper, who with his fiancee sup
ports a family o f seven, and who
earns the minimum plus com
missions when customers order
premium car-wash services.
The bus fare he pays each day
to get to work already went up
to $4.80 this spring from $4. “ I’d
like to be on a job where I can at
least get a car,” he said.
Last week, the Labor Depart
ment reported the fastest inHation since 1901 — 5 percent for
June compared with a year earli
er. Energy costs soared nearly 25
percent. The price o f food rose
more than 5 percent.
So the minimum wage hike is
“a drop in the bucket compared
to the increases in costs, declin
ing labor market, and declining
household wealth that consum
ers have experienced in the past
year,” Lehman Brothers econo
mist Zach Bandl said.
I he new minmnim is less
than the inriation-adjusted 19‘>7
level of $7.02, and far below the
mriation-adjusted level of $10.06
from 40 years ago, according to a
Labor I )epartnient mriation cal
culator.
'Lwenty-three states and the
District of Cxilumbia have laws
making the iiiimmum wage
higher than the new federal re
quirement, a group covering 60
percent o f U.S. workers, accord
ing to the Economic Bolicy In
stitute, a think tank.

Dry
co ntinued fro m page 2

selves and why they behave the
way they have.”
While alcohol has a persistent
presence in the college comm u
nity. offici.ils are optimistic that
ediK.ition.il programs are effec
tive 111 producing results.
"In the July. June period m
2no7 there were over 25 reports
that led to hearings, this year
during that period there have
been none. I’d like to think that
is due to our efforts. We’w been

“You get desperate, because
you can’t really pay for every
thing,” said Ciladys Lopez, 51, a
garment worker from Adjuntas,
Buerto Rico, who makes military
uniforms and'has earned the fed
eral tniminum for 18 years.
She says she would need to
make at least $50 more a week to
pay all her bills and take care of
her 84-year-old mother, whom
she supports.
When the ininimum rises
again next year, catching up with
more states, more than 5 million
workers will get a raise, said Lisa
Lynch, dean of the Heller School
for Social Bolicy and Manage
ment at Brandéis University.
Some small businesses are al
ready making plans to raise pric
es to offset the higher wages they
have to pay their workers.
David Heath, owner o f Tiki
Tan in College Station, Texas,
said the increase will force him
to raise prices for his monthly
tanning services by about 12 per
cent.Tiki Tan had been paying its
employees $6 per hour.
“There just isn’t any room for
profit, and so this is why prices
will have to go up,” he said, cit
ing the wage increase and higher
fuel costs.“1 have to recoup those
costs.”
The increase in the minimum
wage could push food prices
even higher by rising the pay for
agricultural w’orkers, said Brian
Bethune, chief U.S. economist at
consulting firm (»lobal Insight.
But he said he did not expect
the change to have a nujor im
pact on the economy because
recent increases in productivity,
which enables companies to pro
duce more with fewer workers,
are keeping labor costs in check.
That makes it unlikely the
minimum wage increase will
trigger a “wage-price spiral.”
in which workers facing higher
costs demand more p.iy. which
in turn causes companies to raise
prices higher, sending mriation
coursing through the economv.
And nu>st businesses, even
restaurants and other service sec
tor companies, already p.iy above
the minimum wage anyway. Dan
Whitaker, general manager at
Anis Bistro m Atlanta, a casual
f rench restaurant, said employees
earn at least $8 an hour
“You can’t get a dishwasher
for minimum w.iiie.” he said.

donut values-based educational
intervention, raising .iw.ireness
of problem areas such as hazing,
homophobia and drugs,” said
Lamb.
"It really is a safe campus
compared to others in the sys
tem.” Watton added.
“ As drinking goes, we don't
have a big problem as compared
to some others. We still do have
some issues that we need to deal
with but, we've been spending
a lot o f energy with the healtli
department just trying to get the
mess.ige out that vou c.m suffer
iniuries or death from alci>hol.

Wire E ditor: ('.issandra J. Chirlson
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Democratic presiciential contender Sen. Barack Obama, D-Ill., left, stands
with the director ot'YadVashem, Avner Shalev, right, in the Hall of Names
at theYadVashem Holocaust Museum in Jerusalem, on July 23,2008.

Obama tells Israel
he’s committed to
its future security

SACRAM ENTO (AP) —
( Î O V . .AriioUi Schwarzeneg
ger is threatening to defer wag
es for 200,OUO state employees
— paying them minimum wage
until lawmakers reach a budget
deal.
A spokesman for the gover
nor, Aaron McLear, says it’s one
ofseveral options Schwarzeneg
ger is considering as C'alifornia
faces a cash shortfill.
The governor is contemplat
ing signing an e.xecutive order
next week that would pay state
workers the federal minimum
of $6.,3.5 an hour. That amount
is $1.45 an hour less than Cali
fornia’s minimum wage.
Employees would receive
their full salary retroactively
once a budget is signed.

FRESNO (AP) — 1he com
pany that hired a pregnant teen
ager who died of heat stroke this
spring after laboring in a Clentral
Valley vineyard was hit Wednesday
with the highest fine ever issued
to a C^alifornia farming operation.
The state Division of Occupa
tional Safety and Health fined At
water-based Merced Farm Labor
a record $262,700 for violating
eight workplace safety require
ments. The agency said in some
cases the violations were inten
tional.
Authorities believe 17-year-old
Maria Isabel Vasquez Jimenez died
on May 14 because her supervi
sors denied her access to shade
and water as she pruned white
wine grapes for more than nine
hours in nearly triple-digit heat.

SAN DIFCiO (AP) — Mnki.i
Cairp. .uul (Qualcomm Inc. viid
WediK‘sd.iv the\ .iitreed to settle a
high-st.ikes licensing dispute and
end a bitter legal battle that has Listed
nearly three years and spanned three
continents.
The wireless industry heavy
weights said the 15-year licensing deal
gives Nokia rights to a wide portfolio
of Qualcomm’s patents. Nokia will
pay Qualcomm an upfront sum and
ongoing royalties, but the companies
did not elaborate on the terms.
Nokia, the world’s largest handset
maker, said it will withdraw its anti
trust complaint against Qualcomm at
the European ('ommission.
The two sides will drop all legal
complaints against each other in the
US., Europe and Asia, said Rick Si
monson, Nokia’s chief financial of
ficer.

Did You Know that Sexual Conduct, Even with
a Condom, Can Spread the Virus that Causes

» Genital Warts?

David Espo
ASSCX'IATED PRESS

From the solemnity of a Holocaust museum to a dusty village battered
by Hamas nrckets. Democratic presidential contender Barack Obama on
Wednesd.iy professed “an unshakable commitment to the security” of Israel,
whether the threat comes from terrorists, Iran or elsewhere.
“The way you know where somebody’s going is where have they been.
And I’ve been with Israel for many, many years now,” he said on a day that
bore striking similarities to campaigning in the United States.
In his public remarks, Obama sidestepped a question of whether he would
condone an Israeli attack to prevent Iran from obtaining a nuclear weapon.
But he said he was confident that in several private meetings he had not left
Israeli politicians with the impression that, if elected president, he would be
“pressuring them to accept any kinds of concevsions that would put their
security at stake.”
Obama packed more than a half-dozen meetings, a stop at theYadViishem
Holocaust memorial, a helicopter tour of the country and a visit to a house
hit by Hamas rockets into his only full day in Israel during his trip to the
Middle East and Eurcipe.
He also rode past an Israeli checkpoint into Ramallah on the West Bank,
where he assured Balestinian President Mahmoud Abbas of his support for a
two-state resolution of the region’s long animosities. Later, entering a session
with Israeli Prime Minister Ehud Olmert, Obama said his talks with Abbas
indicated “there’s a strong sense of pmgress being made” toward peace. Olniert nodded and said,“Indeed.”
Obama's m,ijor focus was clearly reassuring Israelis — and by extensitm
millions of Jewish voters in the United States — of his commitment to the
survival of the Jewish state. He leads his Kepublican rival. Sen. John McC'ain
of Arizona, among Jewish voters, but his support falls short of what Democrat
John Kerry drew four years ago.
(')bama said Israelis could be certain tif his «immitment to Israel’s securitN’
by Itioking at “my deeds.”
“Just this p,ist week, we p.issed out of the U.S. Senate Banking Cximmittee,
\\ Inch is my committee, a bill to call for divestment from Iran, as .i way of
ratcheting up the pressure u> ensure that they don’t obtain a nuclear weapon.”
he said.
However. Obama does not serve on the banking committee, and McClain’s
campaign .seized on the mistake.
“Not only is it not his committee, but he’s not even on the committee, he
didn’t vote on the bill, and he had nothing to do with its passage.” McClain
spokesman Tucker Bounds said in a statement issued Wednesd.iy.

\
Have you noticed small, individual flesh-colored growths, or clusters of growths on
your genital area? Or, if you’ve already been diagnosed with genital warts, are you
experiencing another outbreak?
If so, you may qualify for an important research in the San Luis Obispo area.
Qualifications Include:
Sexually active males and females ages 12 and older
Currently experiencing an outbreak of genital warts
Study Involves:
An initial consultation and physical exam
Usage of study medication
Follow-up care at no cost to you
Health insurance is not needed to participate,
and you will be compensated for your time.
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Coastal Medical Research Group, Inc.
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g w clin icalstu dy.com
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Rice pushes top North Korean diplomat on nukes
Matthew Lee
■\SS(K I M l I) I’k l SS

Soi rct.iry
State ( asndoleezza Rice
pusheii North Korea on Wednesday to accept
terms to verify tlie dismantling of its nuclear
weapons program, as the twes countries held
cabinet-level talks for the first time in four
years.
Rice told foreign Minister Oak Ui ('him
that his nation must move cpiickly to prove it
has told the truth about its past atomic activi
ties if it wants to improve ties w ith the United
States and North Korea’s immediate neigh
bors and end its international isolation.
"We didn’t get into specific timetables, but
the spirit was gc>od because people believe we
have made progress,’’ she told reporters after
the meeting on the sidelines of an Asian secu
rity forum 111 Singapore.
"There is ,ilso a sense of urgency .ibout
moving forward and a sense that we can’t af
ford to h,ive another hiatus,” Rice said of her
talks w ith fak and the foreign ministers of the
other four nations involved in the effort —
Cdiina,Japan, Russia and South Korea.

Yet just hours before the talks began, North
Korea said it had met its commitments and
said Washington must completely abandon its
"hostile policies” toward the regime if the de
nuclearization process is to succeed.
Still, the spokesman for the North Kore
an delegation. Ri long II, told reporters that
IVongv'ang hoped the meeting would build
momentum toward ending the declaration
and verification stage and move toward a for
mal end tt> the I950-.53 Korean War.
After the talks, Ri said I’ak had told his
fellow foreign ministers that North Korea is
willing “to implement its own obligations,”
including verification, “closely following the
implementation by other parties on the prin
ciple of action-for-action.”
Rice said there had been “no surprises”
at the gathering and that all six parties had
reaffirmed their coiiimitment to the goal of
denuclearizing North Korea.
“1 think this is quite significant,” said Ciliinese Foreign Minister Yang Jiechi. “It shows
the six parties have the political will to move
forward with the ... process.”

Cdiief U.S. negotiator Cdiristopher 1till said
Washington wants the verification plan put in
place around Aug. 10. The actual process will
take months to complete.
In a brief, one-on-one exchange. Rice
reminded fak of the importance the United
States places on verification and also on North
Korea resolving the issue of Japanese citizens
It abducted in the lOSOs, Hill told reptirters
after the SO-mmute meeting.
Diplomats had expected fak to present at
least an initial response to the four-page pro
posed "verification protocol” that was given
to North Korea this month after it delivered
a declaration containing details of its nuclear
program in June.
Ikice said there had been a lot of discussion
about the verification proposal, which calls for
intrusive inspections, interviews with scien
tists and a role for the U.N. nuclear watchdog,
but would not say if the North had moved
beyond preliminary objections to some of el
ements.
The meeting "was actually very good,” she
said.“It wasn’t a standoff with people just stat
ing their positions ... it was interactive.”
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JUNEAU, Alaska (AP) —
The fate of a multibillion dol
lar pipeline that could unlock 4..S
billion cubic feet of North Slope
gas reserves daily and power North
American homes and businesses
for decades now’ rests m the hands
of 2() Alaska state senators.
On Wednesday, the Alaska
Flouse of Representatives reaf
firmed its Tuesday night vote to
aw’ard an exclusive license to TransCianada C^irp., w'hich must move
forward on federal permitting ap
plications for the 1,71 .S-iiiile pipe
line estimated to cost between $2b
billion and $.30 billion.
• • •
HONOLULU (AP) — All
six crew members aboard a I4-.S2
bomber that crashed off (íuam
were killed, the Air Force said
Wednesday as the search effort
shifted focus from rescue to recov
ery of the crew and pieces of the
wreckage.
Two bodies have been found;
the Air Force, without elaborating,
said in a news release that forensic
specialists wcR* trv’ing to identify
additional remains recovered.
“Fosmg this bomber crew has
been a tragedy felt by everyone
here and across the Air Force,” said
Png. (ien. Doug Owens, com
maiider of the .3t»th Wing.
• • •
B R O W N S VI L L E , T c x a s
(AP) — I lurricane 1)oIly barreled
into South Texas on Wediiesd.iy,
lashing the coast with winds up to
lo o mph and dumping heavy rain
that riotided some low -lymg areas
but sp.ired les’ees along the heavily
populated Rio Círande Valiev.
Authorities had feared the first
hurneaiie to hit the U.S. since l.ist
September could produce up to 20
melles of ram in stime areas, pos
sibly breaching levees m the heav
ily populated Rio (írande Valley.
But shortly before its center came
ashore, the C^itegory 2 storm me
andered 3.S miles north of the bor
der, veering aw.iy from the Hood
walls.

TOYKO (AP) — A powerful
earthquake struck off the northern
Japanese coast early Thursday, in
juring nearly 100 people, trigger
ing landslides and cutting power to
thousands of people, officials said.
Japan’s Meteorological Agency
said there was no danger of a tsu
nami from the temblor, which had
a preliminary magnitude of 6.S.
It struck shortly after midnight
about O.S miles undergnnind and
centered just off the coast of Iware,
28() miles northeast ofTokyo.
At least 00 people were injured,
mainly cuts and bruises fK>m bmken glasses and falling objects, said
National Bolice Agency ofiicial
on condition of anonymity, citing
department policy. No one had
life threatening injuries
• • •
BEIJING (AP) — C'liina will
allow a modicum of dissent at the
Olympics, setting up special pro
test zones far fmm the main sports
venues, in a shift that supporters
and detractors said Wednesday is
meant to safely channel criticism
and avoid disrupting the games.
The designated pmtest areas will
be in parts of three public parks,
none of them closer than several
miles from the mam Olympic sta
dium. One zone is in a park that
features large-scale mock-ups of
the White House and other world
monuments, raising the prospect
that protesters will appear to be
elsewhere in televised images and
news photos.
• • •

BAGHDAD (AP)
Iraq’s
presidential coimeil on Wediiesd.iy
rejected a draft provincial elections
law and sent it back to parliament
for reworking — a ni.ijor blow to
U.S. hopes that the vote can be
held this year.
The decision was likely to dekiy the elections until next year
because there would not be suf
ficient time to make the necessary
preparations. U.S. officials have
pushed hard for the polls, which
had been due by Oct. 1, as a key
step toward repairing Iraq’s sectar
ian divisions.

Wire E ditor: (Cassandra j. ('arlson
M
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WORD ON THE STREET

“If you were B atm an, w hat evil
villain would you ta k e on?”

M cCain denies misstating the
timing of recent Iraq surge
T o m Kaum

C'ompiled and pliotographed by Camas Frank
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“ Shit, it’d have to be Catwoman. Just ‘cause of
what she wears. She’s
just really sexy.”

14."*.

^^1

-Francisco Mendoza,
architecture junior

¡0^

“ I don’t know much
about Batman, but I’d
go for the Penguin. He
just looks easy, ‘cause
he’s a tiny guy. I could
take him.”
-Nathan Doles, mechani
cal engineering junior

“ I guess it would be the
joker. I don’t know, that’s
who he fights. Maybe Two
Face. He was good and
then he turned evil.”
-Greg Hawksworth, land
scape architecture fresh
man

“ Td take on Scarecrow,
He psychologically im
pairs people. He’s just
reidly scary. He has these
hallucinogenic drugs and
he... I don’t know, he’s
just really scary."

m

kvpiihlKan lohn .Vle(:,iii' pushcii b.uk on Wv-vinos.i^.iinst l)niu)vraiK iiitKisin that lu- misstated when
troop binUlup ordereil b\ I’reskient Hush began, say
elements were put in pl.ue before Hush .innouiued
str.iteigv in eark 2nn7.
1 le told reporters during .in unseheduled stop in a su
per m.irket that, w h.it the Hush .idmimstr.ition e.ilk “ the
surge” w.is .K tu.ilk “ m.iiie up of .i number of eoniponents." some of w liieli beg.in ludore the president's order
tor more troops.
It's all a matter of sem.inties. he suggested.
\ U ( \iin s.iid Arniv ( iol. Se.in M.iel .irl.ind st.irted e.ir
rving out elements ot'.i new eounteniisurgeney str.itegN
.IS earlv as 1)eeeniber
.^t issue .ire .MeC '.iin's eoinmeiits in .i Tuesday inter
view w ith ( HS. 1 he Arixon.i sen.itor disputevi I )enuH rat
H.ir.iek Obam.Ts eontention that .i Sunni revolt .igaiiist
al-C).iid.i eombineii with the viispatvh of thous.iiuls more
U.S. eonib.it troops to Iimi] tv) prodiiee the improvevl seeuritv situation there. Meii.iin eallevl th.it a “ t.ilse deple
tion."
dav
the
ing
the

I femoerats jumped on his eomments. They s.iid .Me(^iin's rein.irks showed he was out vif toueh, because the
rebellion of U.S.-b.ieked Sunni sheiks .ig.iinst .il-C).iid.i
terrorists in !r.u|'s .Anb.ir provinee w.is under w.iy well
before Hush .innouneed in J.iiui.irv 2< •( i7 his dec ision to
send .‘^(1.(101) .iddition.il I ' S. troops to lr.u|.
.Me( .1111 issertevl he knew th.it .iiid duln't eoinmit .i
g.itfe '.A surge is re.illv .i eounterinsurgeiic\ ni.ide up of
.1 number of eomponents.
. Tin not sure people underst.md th.it ’surge' is p.irt of .i eounteniisurgeney."
Spe.iking on ( HS Tuesd.iv of .i Sunni sheik w ho ,ippro.ieheil ( iol. .Vl.u T.irl.ind. \ l e ( .iin s.iid,“ Hee.iuse of the
surge, we were .ible to go out .ind protec t th.it sheik ,ind
others. .And it beg.in tbe Anb.ir .iwakemng.''
( )n \Aediiesd.iv .Met .nn eontinued to trv to portr.iv
his opponent .is n.iive about Ir.ic] w bile Cfb.ini.i is visiting
the w.ir /one. the .Middle T.ist .iiid Turope.
“ I .1111 .ig.iin lieeplv dis.ippomted th.it Sen.( )b.ini.i w ill
not rev ()gm/e th.it the surge h.is sueeeeifed. ' .Me( i.iin s.ucl.
1 le s.iid th.it " no r.ition.il person" eoiild think vitherw ise.
.MeC .1111 said he had Iveeii briefed by ( 'ol. .M.u 1 .ir
l.iiid. eomm.inder of 1st Hrig.ide. 1st Armored l)iv ision.
Ill I )eeeniber 2 h(I() to discuss tbe str.itegy tb.it remains in
force tod.iv.

LOW TO NO COST
0171 CONTROL
STI screening and treatment
Pap and cancer screening
Urinary Tract Infection Treatment
Free birth control pills

1lealthVVorks
AfforclaDifi Confidenr a^ C a ’ ing.

Now offer
HPV Vaccine!

"Walk Ins Welcome"
San Luis Obispo at University Square

Free Condoms
Emergency Contraception
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sophomore
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Are you suffering from
a recent ANKLE SPRAIN?
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On-Line Sign-Up Starts August 6^^
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Doctors are evaluating investigational,
m edinated patches to see if they relieve pain
w h en applied directly to the ankle.

1

¡ .li ilu c to rs ,ite (u irm n tlv c o iH liic tin n a c lin ic a l research suicly
- ¡ u itin q the etfv*i tiv e n e s s o f iiiv e s tig a tio n .il, iniM licated [lafche.s
,• h e a lin i! Iho pain a sso e ia tn d w ith an a n kle spr.iin, w h e n a p p lie d
liie c tly fo th e in jiiie d a n kle
To he e lig ib le for th is stiiciy, yon must;
•
•
•

He 1H ye a rs of .iq e or o ld e i, A N D
Be e x p e lle n c iiK ) pain fm n i an a n kle s fiia in th a t o ccu n e d w ith in
th e p a st 4tf h n iiis , A N D
N ot lia ve la ke n any pain m n d ica tio n ni used com pressinn to
tre a t your ankle s p i.iin

(J iia litie d p a rtic ip a n ts w ill receive s tu ily -re la te d m e d ica l e v a lu a tio n s
and stu d y p a tctie s .it no cost H e im liu rse rn e n t for tim e and tra ve l m ay
also be p ro v iria d

www.elcorralbaakstare.cam

To le a r n m ore abo ut th is l o c a l study, p le a s e co nta ct:

Coastal Medical Research Group, Inc.
5 4 9 -7 5 7 0
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THS BAT IS BACK m
C helsea B ieker
MLSTAKU DAILY

Christopher Nolan’s new Batman movie, “ The Dark
Knight.” has had more dun just a veil of buzz surrounding it.
and for good reason. This movie is amazing. It touches base
with .so many dirteRMit emotions that to pbce it in just one
genre would be a crime.
Tlut’s right, this fibn may be an interpretation of an actionpacked comic book, but matching pace with all ot the explo
sions and shootings is a deeper plot and one hell of a cast.
We find ourselves amid the grime, on the streets of Gotham
Caty where organized crime sets the tone. Stealing and killing
monopolize the calm of the atmosphere, and no one is safe
from harm, perhaps not even Gotham’s celebrated hero. Batman
(Christian Bale) himself.

' •
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ter behind die imyhein Is undoubtedly the gem of the film.
The joker, played by Heath Ledger, is truly a performance you
must see on the big screen. He Is electrifying, terrifying, hor
ribly twisted, darkly humorous, psychotic and mesmerizing. Ev
erything about him, from his menacing cackle to the pancake
makeup grin covering his mangjed face, will make you squirm.
As horrible as die joker Is, he is not without his charms. He
is at times truly comical. He incorporates sarcastic wit and ramCOUBTfJSY PHOTO

“chooses chaos.”
Chaos Is what you get with this movie, and if you love spe
cial effects, there is no shortage here. Prepare to be amazed by
plenty of explosions, but brace yourself to see an action film
take a step beyond the usual violence and cheesy repertoire.
Batman and the joker may cover their faces, but their eternal

L/
\

COURTMY PHOTOS

Thing;, a iw l pretty in die city, and it scrim the only hope
for salvation comes in the form o f newly-clcctcd district at
torney Harvey Dent (Aaron Eckhart). With a can-do crimestopping attitude. Dent is hungry to put an end to C>othain’s
probletns. Teamed up with headstrong Rachel Dawes (Maggie
GyOenhaal) as his assistant and love interest, the two make an
intimidating power couple.
Batman has becom e part o f the police force it seems, due to
liis cioie collaborations with Lieutenant James Gordon (Gary
Oldman). Gordon b hesitant to let Dent meet Baaiian, but in
evitably they do, and find that dictr desires run patallel. Dent
doesn’t want to see Batman gh^ up being the hero, and Batman
thinks Dent should assume a new role as die hero “svith a lace.”
Both want peace.
Every superhero itory needs a villain, and dib time the mas-

From lefti Aaron Eddtait as Harvey Dent fTwo-Fece,
-J
Maggie GyUenhaal as Radidl Dawes* Christian Bale
as Bruce Wayae/Bacman* Michael Caine as Alfred
^
piennywoith« and Heath Ledger as The Joker

bhng nonchalance to hb wreckage which partners beautifully
with hb physical creep &ccor. He b alone in the world, and at
times, it b regrettably easy to feel coinpassimi for him.
Somesvhere in die middle o f him Uf^dng things on fue
and kiOing coundess people, it becomes dear that the Joker «
a multidimensioiial n ia d n ^ , and his motives are not rooted in
m oney wealth or prestige. He sunply wants to disrupt order, in
no particular way. H r canned be swayed, bribed or bargained
with, and that b what makes him such a powerful viHain. He

b
struggles becom e visible as the movie progresses.
Thb film challenges the Umiis o f human nature, and will
force you to ask yoursetf the question,“H m m ...w hat wmdd
1do?** 0
it b a classic batde between good and evil taken on an em o
tional roller coaster ride. Get ready to be scared, excited and
enamored by thb'ivhopping two-and-a-half-hour action extravagsnra.
Don^ be diverted by die lengthy runtime; it’s worth every
minute. As the Joker says,‘‘What doesn’t kill y o u ... makes you
stranger.”

Need ‘Man-Scaping’?
M«n't Facials • Back Waxing
Brow Sculpting

Private 1*on*1 Atmosphere
Not Your Regular Salon...
Call for an appointment!
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Stoneman rocks Sweet Springs

Camas Frank
MIM^Vl DAin
rho nu'Uidu iiitcrprct.itioiis ot h>i.il .irlist .uul singersongwriter Sh.uK' Sttnicman eoiiUl be lusird while p.issinj;
by the Sweet Springs S.1 I0 0 1 1 in Los ‘ isos brulay night
It was inv first tune inside the local haunt, better known
tor Its pool tables than the niiisieians employed to keep its
dance Hoor packed. While the stage looked more like some
thing a garage band would use tor practice than a serious
venue, the intormal atmosphere was perfect tor the night’s
exhibition.
Throughout the night, Stoneman displayed an easygo
ing attitude, evidenced by the T-shirt and jeans garb ot the

band .ind the Imule ot ( o
rona at his teet. I lie overall
impresMuii vsas less c.t an art
ist giving .1 pertormance than
lit a man having a good time
w ith i)ld triends. ( iftstage, he
said that he rcsogm/i'd halt ot
the I rowil, and a sigmticant
portion ot the audieiu e stood
ready to glad-hand him and
offer liquid refreshments dur
mg breaks.
Stoneman arranged the
pertormance ti> piDinote the
release of his new
album,
"nays
( ione By ” A tew
of the ( 1)s were
available by the
stage, ortered by
Stoneman
tor
the modest price
of "$ 1U, or three
luiros... or take
RVAN POl.ia MUSIAN(. DAll Y
mv car and till
It up with gas.
1hat’ll get you four or five i»t them.”
Most of the songs featured 111 the evening’s
two sets were included on the C 'l) 111 some
toriii, including Stonenian’s first duet, “ Won’t
(iet Loo (\)ld ,” sung w ith San iTancisco vocal
ist Amy O u z .
Other otVermgs were diverse 111 topic and
inspiration, ranging troiii ULO visitation to the
Los Oscis sewer controversy, to a father’s love
and, of course, the classic inspiration of lost lov
ers.
Stoneman was backed by a quartet of musi
cians each with their own followings on the

tAMitral ( 0 ,1st. / a k ( o in c |o , of the band ( 'r iticimie . pro
pelled the night ft)rward, (.oinpellmg .m initially reliKt.mt
(.rowd to the d a i u e floor with solid rhythms aiternating
between rock ami )a// be.its. I )ylan Jo h n so n of LuiutiiN ac
(.oinp.lined Stonem.m ,md ( r u / , .ulihng his voice to the
signific.mt c o nt rib ut io n s of his b.iss guitar w hic h could be
heard pro mi ne nt ly t h r o u g h o u t the night's long instrum en
tal riffs.
I’lanist/keyboardist 1 hoinas (Aifte, of R es m a ti o n , was
introduceil only ,is " loes,” ,m .ippell.ition ot .ippanuitly u n 
kn o w n origin, l i e c o m p li m e n te d Stoneman's haimonic.i
and voc.ils with slow ba ck gr o un d finger work and a more
noticeable presence w h e n c.illed upon. 1 lis use ot the organ
allowed the evening to shift mode s from ,1 li.irrl n u h e - r o c k
edge to slower j.iz/
elements as the set
neared closure.

RYAN P O L E I MUSTANG DAII Y

Ot the 21 songs
fe.it u red rlurmg the
performance.
there
w.is enough v.iriets
111 stvhstu inspiration
to keep things inter
esting.
1 hroughout
the soulful •, oiiibo of
voice and li.iriiionic.i
backed up by almost
“soft pop ” bass, the
0 1 casioiial .md Heet
mg country-western
sound 111 some lyrics,
or the straight-out-ofthe-’()0s poetic styling
of ('ruz, something
for all tastes could be
found and always a
sense ot fun shared
between audience and
performers.
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your
a sliio ii site aH raefs n le d u e
on the site.
“ I hev ask us for the email
.uldresses of the users to get
into contact with them." she
s.iiil. "W e re m ak ing .m influence in fashion."
/ h u said the e.isiest wav to
use the site is to sign up for a
free .iccount. U p o n signing up
the site vv ill iiuiuire .ibout your
personal
me.isurements
and
bodv type, inc luding hair and
eye color .is well as skin tone.
After ni.iking .m ac co un t you
will be able to browse tons ot
pictures o f ot h e r nulividu.ils
pvissessmg similar physical qu al
ities as vinirself.
1 he point o f this feature,
/ h u s.iid, is to take the guess
work out ot f.ishion. Bv see
ing the vlothes on people with
sinnl.ir sh.ipes as you, it will
give vou ,i re.il ivlea .ibout how
trends will .ippear. .Along with
Visu.ils. they also tag w he r e the
clo thi ng VV.IS purchased .iiul the
price.
"You aren't just looki ng ,it
girls." she s.iid. "You .ire lo o k 
ing at girls like you."
/ . h u s . i k I she has ,i long t o r 
so, .nui It helps to look at others
vv ith the s.nne shape to see vv h.it
treiuls work well, and wh.it
jeans tit their body the best.
C.il I’oly soci.il sciences
s o p h o m o r e .md chic top ia .co m
intern I nul.i C)iu s.iul she has
alw.ivs been mterestevl m fishlon, but since she has st.irted
using the site, her sense ot style
has evolveii.
vaid the site is original
because it allows you to sh.ire
your ule.is while getting feed
back from real people your .ige.
“ You get to se.irch Uir vour
bod y shape, aiul n.irrow ilown
the i hoices." she s.nd."C h u topia is a gre.it outlet for creativi
tv. .md to ,ee what o th e r people
.ire viomg."
( )iu hopes more ct'llege-.ige
peopl e m S.m I u i s O b is p o will
use tlie site.
"W'e .ire sort of m .i bubble
w ith no big •-ities arouiui u s . "
she said."I really want evervone
to check It vnit.”

Chelsea Bicker
Ml SI VMi l).\ll >
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('hictopia.com users share their style with the world by uploading
photos of themselves and their wardrobes to the site.

YOGA W C ^ R e

$40
1 month unlimited
Get the best results from yoga's
total body workout!
Strengthen your body and
mind this summer!
£jb-598-7100
3422 Miguelito C ourt San Luis Obispo
w'ww.yoqacentieA o m
vogacentre@yogacentre.com

t

^30th

WvIcoiiK' to 1. liii. t o pi a. ur m ,
\\ Ik ' iv I aceb oo k experiences a
h ea d - on collision with Vogiie.
O n tins site you can upload
p u tines ot yourselt in your t'a\ o r i t e outtits and view oth er
users photos.
1 he site is geared priniarily
toward college-aged individuals
looki ng to tiiul deals on tashlonable clothing, .ind see the
w.iv their f'.iunite stvles will actu.illv look on their bodies.
C'hictopia launched in April
aiui alre.uiy clocks in abirut
.3..3(10 daiK visits, .ind has more
than 3.0(10 registered users.
With te.itures such .is blogs,
r.itings. p h o t o galleries ,md re
views. the site IS comparable to
■MvSp.ice, but con ce ntr ate d on
tashion.
(diictopi.i ( ' l l> Helen / d m
created the site .itter being in
spired bv a 2oo() l ime mag a/in e
article that n am ed " y o u ' ’ as the
person of the year. After tak
ing no te o f the grow ing trend
o f individualism m fashion and
the need tor .m alternative tv>
the m o d e l - d o m i n a t e d world ot
m.iga/mes. she deculeil there
vv.is .1 deni.iiui for so m et hi n g
fresh.
"I've alvv.iys been interested
111 ilressing well, but I don't
think I .1111 any mo re fashion
able th.m the next p e r s o n . "/.lui
s a i d . " r n i not sure that fashion
ma ga /m e s help; they are not a
relevant source."
I here is no pl.itform for
people to display their unu]ue
ideas for fashion as there is for
nuisici.iiis and o th e r artists, / h u
added.
“ I was thinking, what .ibout
t.ishion- " she s.iul. "\Xe need ,i
l.iuiu h m g p.id "
1 he site has d o n e more th.m
raise .i few evebrovvs .mioiig the
public, .e well .is c.it* h the eye
i>f f.ishion's elite,
/ h u s.iiil that some of the
users of t hictopi.i.com have
been featured mdividu.illv m
leen Vogue after being noticed

Y ou d e s e rv e
a b re a k .
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m ustangdaily.net
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Should read fine print when
signing with the Saudis
Martin Luther King, Jr. once said, “The ulti dictate gender segregation and limited academic
mate measure of a man is not where he stands in freedom. (To see the Los Angeles Times’article on
moments of comfort and convenience, but where July 13 outlining the “coed classes. Western profes
he stands at times of challenge and controversy.” sors, a curriculum in English and other touches
While many C'al Poly faculty members’ views res loathed as dangerous liberalism by Islamic funda
onate with that ethos, there are few that can open mentalists” that KAUST will offer, go to http://
ly oppose the Saudi Arabia deal; most of the faculty tinyurl.com/KaustUniv).
refrain because there is a perception of possible re
2) WHY should we believe that the Saudi deal
would allow C'al l\>ly engineering faculty to “ex
taliation and/or retribution by the university.
I )uring the past year, we have all seen the mor periment” with radical new’ approaches to learn
ally shaky stance taken by the C^al Ifoly administra ing? The Saudis aren’t so naive that they are willing
tion to defend the pursuit of a highly question to be guinea pigs for our educational experiments
able partnership with Jubail University C-ollege
(JUG) in Saudi Arabia. The administration has
ignored the strong opposition from an over 1%
whelming nnijority of C'al Poly stakeholders:
students, faculty, staff, donors, alumni, the media
f ;;.
'-ll»lll'»lil MB,:'.
and several extern.il organizations.
Let’s start by reminding ourselves who we are
a
and who we are not. C'al Poly is a state-funded
university’ whose altruistic obligations are to the
citizens of C'alifornia. We are a secular entity, not
a private philanthropic seminary with the goal
of sending missionaries to change the deplor
able human rights violations and corrupt values
of distant and hostile lands.
We also do not have a surplus of idle faculty’
or staff resources that need to be given external
ly-funded tasks to keep them occupied; ironi
J O H N K R A l ’S F n e w s a r t
cally, our reality is quite the opposite.
It is reasonable to pose the following unan when thety' could opt for the unashamed cloning
swered questions to frame the Saudi misadventure of the w’idely acclaimed C'al Poly legacy- of “learn
from the view’point of we who continue to oppose by doing.”This deal is not for the enhancement of
the Saudi deal because the justifications and argu our curriculum, but for theirs.
3) WHY should we believe the argument that
ments we h.ive heard from the administration to
our engagement at JUC' will begin to chip away
date seem to lack credibility.
1) WHY should C'al Poly help set up a univer at current Saudi values and human rights viola
sity program in Saudi Arabia if there is no profitable tions? This naive argument ignores the U.S. State
benefit for C'al Poly students? That is the com Department’s warning that visitors strictly refrain
mendable first question asked by both Berkeley from any form of evangelical sermonizing of val
and Stanford when King Abdullah University- of ues to Saudis.
Do we really w-aiit to place our faculty and staff
Science and Technology’ (KAUST) in Saudi Ara
bia approached them with a similar request n.*sult- at high risk in the land of barbaric justice? We all
ing in a $10 million compensation in .idditioii to remember the harsh sentence of 2(K) lashes stipu
full <reimbursement of all incurred costs. C'al Poly’s lated by the Saudi courts on an innocent Saudi
proposed deal with jUC' only reimburses our costs w’omaii who was gang raped, but happened to be
in a car with a non-rolated male.The King — only
but gives us no outright monetary rewanl.
KAUST, unlike the JUC! deal that C^al I’olyjiist in response to global condemnation — finally is
signed, is also immune from the Shariah rules tliat sued a pardon to pn*veiit the public lashing of the

innocent rape victim. That is the nature of the
Saudi judiciary we are dealing with.
4) WHY is the C'al Poly administration so en
trenched in sticking with this highly controversial
endeavor when it continues to be the most dam
aging PR disaster to date for C'al Ptily? The wideranging media reports of this debacle are consis
tently critical on the lack of wisdom by C'al Polyin this venture.
5) WHY is C'ollege of Engineering Dean Mo
hammad Noori — the leading proponent of this
misadventure — always “not-available” to the
media for interviews? Provost Bill Durgin has
fielded all media questions and has been bruised
by the critics.
6) WHY does the administration justify the
deal w ith the argument of so-called “academic
freedom” for the faculty' who choose to partici
pate while denying others the right to openly
debate the issue? The Senate Executive Cximmittee caved in to intimidating pressure from
the administration to prevent open debate by
the full Senate.The Senate liad initially opposed
this questionable Saudi deal via a resolution
drafted by five past chairs and other faculty-.
7) WHY are the I’rovost and Dean Notiri
defending the morality of dealing with the Sau
dis on the grounds that momls are relative and
w-e are not to judge the Saudis? Would it be OK
to allow a C'al Poly research project if it related to
promoting Nazi ideals or collaborating with the
Ku Klux Klan on some odious topic?
The C'al Poly community and our exteriul
supporters would like to know WHY we are stuhbornly adhering to the wrong path on this sour
proposition.There are still too many serious ques
tions and too few- substantial responses from our
administration to finalize this dubious deal.
I 'nny .Menon is an indiistnal and nianufiu turinii enliineerinii professor, a former assikiate dean of the ('olle^e
of linyiineering, a ament memlur of'the .‘icademic Si-naie,
and a previous .-icademic Si-nate chair.
liditor's Sote: Cal Poly has signed the contract and
.sent it to Jl'C , dean of research and ¡graduate prox’rams
.Susan Ofiava-Sritzer .said. The contract uus deliirred to
flic on July 10 and the university is "just ivititini^" for
a response, uhich they e.xpeeted by noiv.

Building 26, Room 226
Cal Pbly.SLO.CA 93407

corrections
The Mustang Daily staff takes pode m
publishing a daily newspaper fo r the Cal
Poly campus and the neighbonng com munrty W e appreciate your readership
and are thankful fo r your careful reading
Please send your correction suggestKons
to m ustangdaily@ gm ail.com .

notices
The Mustang Daily is a "designated
public forum ." Student editors have full
authority to make all content decisions
w ithout censorship o r advance ap
proval.
The Mustang Daily is a free newspa
per; however, the removal o f mexe than
one copy o f the paper per day is sub
ject to a cost o f 50 cents per issue
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'■/Ve been licking nosfy stuff this whole time."

WALL-E and reality not so far apart
The a■'fea■nce^ wva* haal to igiuia-. An i I\ kI
hea*. A Mac start-up noise thea*. I’ixar's iiew-est
aniniated IIume,W,^Ll.-E. couldn’t h.i\v come at a
hc'tter time.
The film tells the story of a wxirld deserted liy the
ciNilization tliat destanx*d it. Humans pick up and
leaw in a spacecraft, wliile rolxits aa* left to clean
up the im*ss.
It’s a foa*sh.idtiwing tale that m.iy not be .is ftituristic and faiiMstic as we’d like to think. I Inmans
of WAI L-E’s tune stop interacting face-to-face, and
all necessines a a available at tlie touch of a button,
no ertort aquiad.
The characters in the movie are constantly in
communication with each other, hut only through
\itleo chat. They don't even take the time to get to
know- people sitting next to them.
Feel painhilly familiar? S.iy hello to the iPhone,
the lati*st version of w hich was aleased within the
s.inie week of the movie’s pam iea.
The diys of pulling owr and asking for diac
tions a a apLiced by a little flashy blue dsit on a Cil*S
scaen. And the notion of getting up and ulking to
yxHir nHimmate in the next nxini? Foiy^et it — all
you aally need is insunt messaging. (Seriously, I’ve
seen it happen).

Iiica-’asingly.wv a a becoming people so wrappsxl
up 111 a «.•yber world that we a a forgs'tting how to
Iiw in the a*al world.
The one tune I went dow ntown this yvar with a
few girls tnuii cLiss, wx* found ourselvvs at one point
standing at a Higiiera Sta-et intersection, eacli hav
ing a separate convervition on our phones. It’s a vid
aality.
The a'leise of WALL-E and tlie il’hone 3G w.is
so fXTt'ectly synchronized that it w.is .ilniost as tiunigh
the mmie was intended to show us the inevitable
outcome of the product ade.ise. .As the download
speeds of these phones contiiuies to inca*ase, the less
we'll h.ive ro do... well, anything. Yon can do your
work.auit movies, get diavtions... order UhhI'
That’s right, this transformation into a technoKigically dependent world isn’t only liappening on
a corporate level. An advertisement conveniently
placed in the left-hand n.ivigation of my F.k ebook
pagi* this week intnHluced me to something I’d nev
er seen hefoa*: ordering fiMxl from your cell phone.
A small, privately owned a’^taurant in down
town San Luis Obispo now allows customers to or
der ftxxl thnnigii their nuibile service liy dia'cting a
phone’s web hrowNer to the online menu. Although
I understand the convenience facttir iin-tilvvd. what’s

the rush?
Are lunch baMks univers.illy getting shorter, or
aa* we just wanting to speiul moa* tune sitting at a
table with our plullK^, and less time liasing to stand
in line and possibly be forced into human interac
tion?
I’m a’alizing moa* and moa- that all this iniun-ation is lt*ss alxnit necessity- and moa* .ilxnit taking
advantage of the ability. I dtui’t need to order my
ftxxl online, but if I can.sua', why ixit?
That must h.ive been how it started in W.AI L-IL
1lumans vud. “Siia', wh\ not?” to technoKxi\ and
didn't know whea' to dr.iw the line But by the eiul
of the movie, after turning oft llieir video chats, thea’
IS .1 new appa'ci.ition for life, love and friendship.
We should all learn a lesson from the heartwarm
ing anun.uion (I know I need to). Every once in
a while, take out tliose ear buds ,ind listen to the
sounds around you. Let those te\t-iiK*sviging fmgs'rs a*st .uid t.ike a minute to shake someone's h.uid.
Watch a movie on a a-al TV, not .i 2-inch tPhone
s«.a*en. Laugh with stimeone in person inste.ul of
l.OI.ing.
Linren Rabaino is a fonrnali.sm sophomore and
.Mustam; Daily reporter.
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C H KISTY .X fiREAT?^
HOW ARE
GREAT
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I SEE YOU'RE
PREGNANT! THAT’S
SO WONDERFUL!
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^^BRADLEY, NEVER SA Y^
ANYTHING ABOUT A
GIRL BEING PREGNANT
UNLESS YOU’VE SEEN
THE SONOGRAM

I ’M NOT
PREGNANT
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**Crossword

Across

I prominent
feature of
Dracula

6 Reunion group
I I Showman
ZiegfekJ
14 “Let s Make
15 Search engine
name
16 Designer
Claiborne
17 It may end up m
the gutter

Edited by Will Shortz

34 Fuel economy
org,

68 Sees

35 City in Italia

70 Center of power

39 What 17-, 26-.
50- and 60Across have m
common

71 Some retired
racehorses

43 Pageant
accessory

¡Y o r k

r o i<
Foco

red

69 Informal top

rw

Down
1 Wonderful,

44 Tony Soprano
and cohorts, with
"the“

slangity

46 One on a
pedestal

R ichie R ich's C ousin, Pooric Poor

2 Fuss
3 Partner of

45 Cheese hunk

improved

su|do|ku

4 Big bash

19 In the style of

48 Old timer?
20
_______ acid (protein
50 Classic
component)
breakfast fare

5 ___ to none
(long odds)

6

7 Part of a repair

54 Suffix with butyl

23 Spy’s device

56 How-to
presentations

9 Showman Hurok

29 Runs out

59

10 Went at it alone

32 Slave girl of
opera

60 Item on a set

33 Exploding stars

67 Disney mermaid

66 Fix illegally

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

6^ 64

estimate

55 Reporting to

glance

© Puzzles by

Stellar swan

21 SchiiHlIer of
“Schindler s List"
26 Sweater style

V /L L

No. 0129

8

contains every d ig it fro m 1 to 9 inclusively.

"Got it!"

11 Cereal morsel

Punl* Sy C. W St*w«rt ami J. K HunMn«l

12 Purple hue

36 Nostalgic tune

13 Country/rock's
___ Mountain
Daredevils

37 Mullally of ’Will
& Grace"

18 Nick at

38 Fred Astaire’s
sister

22 Tangled as hair

40 Bow-toting god

23 Big tops

41 Certain plea, for
short

24 Lei Day greetirrg
25 Blacktops, say

42 Of one’s

47 Skin-related

58 Dirty reading

48 Makes hard

61

“__ y Plata“

49 “Semper Fi* org.

62 Trader __(old
restaurateur)

^ Milk purchase

ILoosen,

m a way

63 Rhea

relative

53 Parting word

64 Like Republican
states on an
electoral map

57 Klutzy sorts

65 Braying beast

52 Bit of wisdom

27 Surveillance
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656. $1 49 a minute, or, with a
credit card 1-800-814-5554.

evidence
28 Fact fudger

w

30 Common union

I p

demand
31 Part of a mm

M

C o m plete th e g rid so th a t every row, c o lu m n and 3x3 box

34 Flow back

Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years’ 1-888-7-A C RO SS
Online subscriptions Today s puzzle and more than 2.000
past puzzles, nytimes corrverosswords ($39 95 a year).
Share tips, nyt.rnes.convpuzzleforum Crosswords for young
solvers nytimes.com'learnmg/xwords

8
6
9 3 5 7 2
6 1 9
4
1 3 2
5
5
3
2 4 6
6 4
1
5 7 9
2
4
'

2
8
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7
4
7
6 2
3
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Baseball

Jennings’ leap to Europe doesn’t intrigue all recruits

co ntinued fr o m page ¡2

not going to pursue them anymore,
no w.iy,” ( )lson said.
Olson later told more of the
same to EoxSports.com.
“We’re going to change our posi
tion and if we think someone we’re
recruiting has that kind of thought
about going to Europe, we’re going
to stop trying to recruit those type
of guys,’’Olson said. “We as coaches
warned the NC'AA about this when
it was first put in place. It’s going to
turn into a bigger mess.’’
More than 2,600 miles away, Ol
son’s comments intrigued coaches
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
and
play
ers at the

llr y u n R o y
\ K I / 0 \ \ DAM V w n IH A l, I . \K I/I)N A

WHSl f lFI 1). Mass. — While
Mraiuloii Jennings was deciding
between playing professional bas
ketball in Europe or college ball
at the University of Arizona, some
speculated that the unprecedented
move could spark a trend of oneand-done recruits beading overseas.
Jennings announced bis deci
sion to bypass Arizona on July S,
but other high-profile recruits have
since denied interest m following

W e as coaches warned
die N C A A about this ...
It’s going to turn into
a bigger mess.
— Lute Olson, Arizona men’s basketball coach
1)11 how tin- NUA's l ‘)-yiMr-olJ ajic limit is .iffl-cting colleges

birthplace

of basketball,
Springfield,
Mass., at an
AAU tour
nament that
featured CTlson’s
new
breed
of
dianiond-int h e- ro ug h
AAU play

ers.
The HoopHall Summer Show
case attracted the northeast’s top
AAU programs to Westfield (Mass.)
State C'ollege. Even w'hile the ink
of Olson’s comments was still dry
ing, coaches and players became in
trigued by the new mindset.
“You might see some of the big
ger schools start to trickle into these
smaller tournaments,’’ said tourna
ment director C'olin Tabb. “I\irt of
it IS, a lot of the high-level programs

bis footsteps thus far. Stemming
from the original speculation, may
be bis decision will shift the roots
of college basketball recruiting in a
ripple etfect.
(Certainly, the Wildcats will feel
immediate shockwaves of losing
the class of 2(K)S’s top-ranked point
guard. Hut in terms of long-term
strategy, Jennings’ departure will af
fect the future means of UA men’s
basketball recruiting.
UA bead coach Lute Olson re
acted to Jennings’ decision with an
unprecedented new change of his
own. Olson told the Los Angeles
Tunes he svould not pursue future
similar one-and-done prospects.
“It’s a situation now that if
someone's a *one-aiid-dt)iie,’ we're

still h.ive those lower-level 1)ivision
1 phiyers on their team.
“They’re going to probably tar
get kids that they feel are going to
be program kids now versus kids
that are going to be one-and-done,”
labb added.“! think you’ll see kids
that they can build a team around
for four years.”
While this year’s 1loopHall Sum
mer Showcase only attracted local
scouts — the best program in atten
dance was Massachusetts-Amherst
— the future might be different at
these types of smaller tournaments.
Mike Mennenga coaches the
M33M AAU team based out of
Huffilo, N.Y., which mainly consists
of unproven players heading to pri
vate academies, rather than college,
in an effort to boost their national
recognition.
“It’s a tough one,” Mennenga
said. “Their dream is to get to the
N13A. I still think you should re
cruit the best players regardless of
whether you think they’re one and
done.
“It’s really tough,you don’t know
the situation of the kid. It’s like be
ing punished for being good,” he
added.
Said M33M 16-year-old guard
Jamal Webb of one-and-done athIetes:“It is (good for them), but then
again it’s not (for the colleges). Most
of (those) kids aren’t going for edu
cation, w’hich college is for.”
Now, with agents and endorse
ment deals posing bigger distrac
tions than ever before at highlytouted recruits, Mennenga believes

listen online

For the latest

Poly men’s ^>asket|)all team
(including recnjlti|^g), listen
to a M ustar^ fM l^ podcast.

check it o u ialif

g
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REAL OVERDRAFT PROTECTION

r

su|do|ku
T o d a y ’s S o l u t i o n s

and said ‘Goodbye’ to High Fees.”
SESLOC Free Checking gives me
two iow cost overdraft options:

2 9
8 4
3

the Cal

substantial postseason claims in 200.S
(when they went .3i>-20) and in 2(H)4
(38-23-1).
While a conference tournament
could help late bloomers such as this
year’s Bulldogs gather steam, it could
serve as a hindrance to arguably more
deserving teams.
“Who do we want to send: Some
one who has worked for it, or an un
derdog?” Earrell mused.
Lee said he’d be in favor of the Big
West re-instituting its tournament.
“It adds to the strength of your
schedule and it may push you to play
off consideration,” he said.
But a recent policy implemented
by the NC^AA imposing a later start
(.late upon West C'oast teams (that had,
in theory, been given a competitive
edge over East (aiast counterparts due
to favorable weather) makes a confer
ence tournament’s return less likely.
“We have discussed it,” Farrell said.
“But the prevailing mood since then
IS that — with the compacted season
— to thmw a tournament in there as
well would compact it even more.”
Lee said the Bulldogs’ improbable
ascent likely won’t overwhelmingly
convince future highly-regarded pro
pmspects at Cal Poly to stay longer in
hopes of winning such a title.
Nine Mustangs were chosen in
June’s M.ijor League Baseball FirstYear Player I )raft, and several of them
ensued to sign pmfessional contracts
instead of returning for their senior
seasons.
“The ultimate goal for most ball
players is to play in the major leagues,”
Lee said.

‘‘I Chose Free Checking...
with

8 4 7 6 3 5 1
9 3 5 7 2 1 6
2 6 1 9 4 8 7
6 8 4 5 1 3 2
1 5 9 8 7 2 3
3 7 2 4 6 9 5

scouts will invest deeper interest
in a potential recruit's on- and offcourt character.
1he 2008 NBA 1)raft set a re
cord with 10 freshmen in the first
round. UA guard Jerryd Bayless was
selected 11th overall, contributing
to the freshman total of one-anddone players.
“Some of these kids, they have
so much baggage with them,” Men
nenga said. “(Schools are) looking
for decent kids that are going to be
in class. Character goes into it a lot.
I think a lot of programs are going
to start looking at that even more.”
Tabb, who coached for three
years at Brandéis (Mass.), also put a
great amount of stock into his re
cruiting efforts.
“I think it’s all about building
a team for four years,” Tabb said.
“Cihemistry, cohesiveness — guys
you want to build your program
around. Kids are so talented, but
you also got to judge their attitude,
character, how they represent them
selves off the court — those are all
things you factor in.”

5
7

✓ Overdraft Line of Credit

9
4 6
1 8
7 1
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4 1 8 3 5 7 9 6 2
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Summer means....
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fin a n cia l institution.
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M U S T A N G D A IL Y

Mustangs likely to feel
effects of Fresno State’s run
M l M A M I DA I I I

id *'

19
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M USTA N t; OAIIY H U -. P H O T O

C'^ Poly catcher Josh Thomas throws out Fresno .State’s Tommy Mendonca at first base during the Mustangs’
10-7 win over the eventual College World Series champion Bulldogs at Baggett Stadium on April 15.
solace in what he says Fresno State’s continued its 14-year-old conference
success demonstrated about West tournament in IhW, making it hard
er for CLil Poly to get a playoff bid.
Cavist baseball.
“The games I saw just go to show
Big West commissioner I )ennis
you how strong the Wc*st is in base- Farrell said the conference tournab.ill,” Lee said.
’ ment ended in part because of onFresno State advanced to the na giing concerns of costs to bring in
tional field after winning the Western teams ffoni outside C'alifornia, such
as Uuih State, New Mexico State and
Athletic C'.onference tournament.
“What really helps (Fresno Stite) UNLV.
is that thc^’R' in postseason play every
“Thea* was also a concern among
year, so their team gets accustomed coaches that it wasn’t solving any
to playing in a regional tournament,” thing,” Fara‘11 said. “It was ca*ating
double jeopardy.”
Lee s,iid.
Four teams have repa*sented the
The Big West C'onference dis

Big West at the NCAA Tournament
the past two years.
“The argument could be made
that we deserved even more than that
in both of those years,” f-arrell s.iid.
“I’m not sure a postseason tourna
ment would help.”
Although the Mustangs are yet
to make the postseason since mov
ing to the Division I ranks in 1W5,
they went 3-2 in a dispersed non
conference series against'Fa’sno State
last se.ison, and wea* able to stake
see Baseball, page 11

Church aims to send Day family to Beijing
S co tt Silvey
MUSTANti OAIIY

Sharon Day is preparing to fulfill
a lifelong dream of competing
in the women’s high jump at the
Olympics.
Meanwhile,
a
non-profit
organization in her hometown is
trying to ensure the former C'al
Poly standout doesn’t live her
dream alone.
Palm Harvest C'hurch of C'osta
Mesa has been collecting taxdeductible donations in order
to provide Day’s family with the
means to travel to Beijing and see
her compete.
“We asked (the Day family) if
they would have trouble financially
in getting over to Beijing and
they said, ‘Yes,’ ” lead pastor Mike
Decker said. “That’s what got the
ball rolling on our end.”
Decker, who is spearheading
the donation efforts to help Day’s

ranked atop
Big W est
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Lauren Rabaino

While about a month has passed
since tlie I'resno State baseball team
won the C'ollege World Series cham
pionship, ctKects ot'the nationally cel
ebrateti run could just be beginning
to be felt on the West (loast — in
cluding at C'al l\)ly.
Indeed,even C!ongressman Devin
Nunes, a I resno Republican who on
July l.S announced the passage of a
I louse resolution he introduced to
honor the freshly crowned Bulldogs
— is a C'al holy graduate.
Outside of the legislature, though,
the possible slights the Mustangs
could sulfer from the historic Cantlerella story t apped June 25 could
be more direct.
The mt)st immediate of them
ctniltl be abstirbed in the San Joaquin
Valley recruiting battle, which will
likely be more ditlicult, C'al l\)ly
head ct)ach l .irry Lee saitl.
“We’ve been able — over the last
few years — to get some of the bet
ter (CA'litr.il Valley) players, but nt)w
It's a feather in (Fresni> State’s) hat for
them to stay lt)cal,” he said.
Several key ctnitributors tt> List
year’s Mustangs hailed from the area,
including sophomore catcher Wes
Dorrell (fn)in C!lovis), sophomore
shortstop Kyle Smith (Visalia), and
sophomore left fielder I like Yoder
,ind junior pitcher Jared Eskew (both
from Bakersfield).
Fresno Sute’s senior relief pitcher
during the run, J.ison Breckley, also
predicts the Bulldogs will see an in
flux of talent fnim their home base.
“I feel that it’ll help recruiting tre
mendously," he s.iid.
O f course, not everything about
Fresno State’s championship m.iy be
so grim for C^al !\)ly.
In spite of possible a'cruiting
drawbacks it may yield, Lee takes

Cal Poly

father Eugene, mother Yolanda
and sister Jasmin make the trip, has
known the family for several years.
His wife Robin coached Day when
she played high school volleyball.
After researching airfare and
lodging. Decker determined about
$25,(MM) is needed to send Day’s
parents and sister to Beijing for six
days.
The church then created an
“(Olympic fund,” from which all
proceeds go toward providing the
family with the money necessary
to see her perform on the world’s
biggest stage.
“We are looking at every angle
to see how we can chip away at
the expenses to the family,” said
Decker, who budgeted $5,(MM) for
airfare, $1 ”,()()() for lodging and
$3,(M)0 for various other costs.
Day, who starred at ("al Poly
from 2(M)3 until her college career
ended in mid-June, finished third at
the U.S. (')lympic Trials in Eugene,

Ore. on July 4 to qualify for the
games.
She is currently in London
training with several other
Olympians.
The event’s qualifying round is
Aug. 21, with the finals tw'o days
later.
Jasmin Day, who just completed
her sophomore season at Arizona,
also competed in the trials,
finishing ninth.
Decker has also reached out to
CaJ Poly for help in sending the
Day family to Beijing.
“C'osta Mesa is not a very
affluent
community,”
he
explained. “That is why the C'al
Poly community is so important.
If everyone chips in, $25,(MM) is
nothing.”
As of press time, $6,525 had
been donated, according to the
church’s Web site.
To read Sharon Day’s blog, with
which she plans to chronicle her
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Sharon Day, shown at Cal Poly
on May 3, qualified for the U.S.
Olympic women’s high jump
team on July 4 in Eugene, Ore.
experiences during the C'flympic
process, or to donate, visit
palmharvest.net.

( Lil Poly w.is ranked HOth of27‘)
schools in the 43rd annual United
States Sports Academy I )irectors’(hip
rankings released June 26 by the Na
tional Association of C'ollegiate I )irectors of Athletics, the United States
Sports Academy and USA Foday.
Points are awarded based on
each institution’s finish in up to 20
sports — 10 men’s and 10 wom
en’s. Stanford won, with UCd.A,
Michig.in, Arizona
State and
Texas rounding out the top five.
CLil Poly finished ahead of arguably
more nationally recognized powers
such as: Utah (H2), Memphis (S3),
Pittsburgh (S.5), Syracuse (S7), C')regon State (01), South Florida (00),
Nevada (103), Mississippi State (100),
Villanova (112), UNLV (1 15), Xavier
(124), Rutgers (126),Cancinnati (164)
and Marquette (107).
“If you’re in athletics, you’re a
competitor, so it’s always good to see
where you stand compared to other
schools,” said Alison ('one, C'.il Poly
athletics director.
CLil Poly fin
ished ahead of
all other schools 109
The average
faim the Big ranking of the
West
Confer- SIX other Big
encej in which it West schools
competes in 17 ranked; Cal Poly
of its 2(»spot ts.
was slotted
UC:
Irvine 80th
was ranked ‘>0th,
followed by; UCi 0
Santa
Barbara j(.jg numiDer of
(64), U(. IXivis sports (out of 20
(6.5). l.ong Beach total) Cal Poly
State (66), Cal plays outside
State Fullerton of the Big West
(111) and Cal Conference
State Northridge
(165).
U(i Riverside
and Pacific w ea not listed.
Caine said C'al Poly outperformed
Its Big West counterparts because the
university offers sports outside of the
Big Wc*st — with wa*stling in the
Pac-lO (Tinfea*nce, fiKitball in the
(ia*at West Confeance and women’s
indoor track and field in the Moun
tain Pacific Sports Federation. That
kind of diversification factors into the
rankings.
“If we have a w'a*stler who finish
es in the top nationally, we do better,”
Cone explained.
Precisely that happened last sea
son, as Cal Poly senior Chad Mendes
finished second in the country at 141
pounds.
Although ('one said (ial Poly has
placed in the top KM) angularly, she
still sees room for impaivement, par
ticularly in offering inca*ased schol
arship .illotment, a moa* sufficient
number of coaches and continued
recruitment of “the right players.”
The goal, she said, is to finish at
least in the top .50.
“Most of the top-ranked schools
aa' (Bowl Championship Series)
schools,” Cone said. “C'.al Poly jump
ing in thea* occasionally is nice.”

